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A Reputation never seen her, but some day I shall 
H®v her, shall see her. She does not 
talk. She looks atJthe book, Pete, and 
she has tear-mists in her eyes, and she 
uoennot know it nor would she care if 
she did, for sheilas read the book. It 
is the woman I have never seen save 
in the moon, Pete; and the book is 
uie poem that shall be born of iny 
hour, and it shall bring us together.
That's what I see out there—New 
Y<JjK» Pete. The city of power, they 
call it; the city of riches, they say it 
is. And as TTook on the power or 
Red Mesa I feel I can put it in my
powerful than* the man-made'rity^I ?alie me th"lk 1 iM1*, ?nt°,the,r Gop*?ir‘ 
see the Woman out there and the i4ch Ju8t areidcnt but that's always the
possession of her love will be so much iway ‘V v J7 ^,ha>her ®buCked 
richer than all the dross of the town laWay hls p,ckf P'umb disgusted, and 
Oh, it’s a wonderful country, PetL-"'1 fi- quarte tlat become

“That’s right.” I agreed “Anrfit1 Lo3t Mlte Mlne- Hell Diver stumbled 
ain’t been half mineraW.'’’ A"d rt| and uncovered that vein that is the 

He looked at me quick, as though !Go.P^ «V™
crossed hte “face'^^a^^ght hav^foind U?” >
bled like a trou/streak fancying . “Go,f Podner,” I answered, knock- 

mines so rich that old King Solomon >nK out my pipe on the heel of my 
must have tried to bust his grave to boot’ “shamed to meet his eyes for 
get out and see them 8<?m® reason. “Pretty surface crop-

Finally he rolled up.in his blankets ever 1 saw-‘ta another
the night got’itens^CnMta^ddvriIoeSd OK ,“Ar!d thi.8-” he whispered softly to Rose-colored Lemonade in Paper Cups
a» the colors there. The clouds were h"Pfelf* "°î, knowing I could hear, “is Dream Sandwiches Salted Nuts!
recking the moon about ‘and the stars stroked the speci- Rose-frosted Sponge Cake
burning big holes in the blanket ™ens lightly, that shiny gldd look in Strawberry Ice Cream
thrown over them when Podner went bls «S8 88 they met mine across the

_______________ to sloep, his breath slow and deep, with , _ ro8®> oame over and sat down As your guests eat, you might give ~ —■■■■■ ==
PART i ----------- 77™----------------------------------------- ' I neFunnv iwJJ>fli»f°USh °r ! ' my sLulder*” “pfte^he'wan""^ them 80me r08e riddles to guess. If, flowers they had discovered. If such
PART I. : up and down, down and up the floor J th £”y yoV. ge,t .7° k“ow morning you said the grub8wa’s low you Prefer, you can give each couple tests were preserved, compared from

I saw him first—the poet man. He th° window to stare out at. burns like a long-wicked^ candle and that we would have to be on our way! a ?ard with a pencil attached, on year to year, and additions made, they
wasn't much to look at, just a messy, the moon. | sometimes he stir™ at me t H mv How far is this «old from here-from which to put down their answers. If would become really fine record.

httle fellow who got took| “Podner,” says I nervous for fear! pipe burns out and I canTs£ aw1 Red Mesa?" they tire of this, let them have a try
hëed fnvî^Wm2 ariWlth T3 *atjoi getfng him touchy, “I’m a tough thing else but him Old alkalis and! “A matter of three ral,e8-" 1 «ns- at Alphabet Flower Ships. This is a!
Fu^nv felt.SOISÇy f2£ him. | old jasper without much feelings, but mountain men get the habit of talk- ^ered’ unea®y f°T the curious exprès-; game that was played half a century'
runny I noticed him at all. We see I know one thing for certain sure ino- ..V j lV1K sion on his face “We’ll make the trio ««« ‘ * centurythem every day out here, dragging! When a man spends his tin* îook“”g I Ihfy’re u? pretL high there «Sne in ni time^ghtdaysâ^ “f’8® th6t lVe about old ®nou*b *»
themselves off cars and hiking for the j at the moon, his ears is hankering for hear ®emP niai,/ “InmZhnw® the most.” b"i j , .
mountains. Almost every day, long j the rustic of one certain petticoat. 11 from Podner sleeping with à look ofj “EiFht days," he murmured, still The leader explains that each guest 
pme boxes are shoved in the baggage J know, because I’ve stared myself. I heaven on his wimanWare a "d ai kokinK at me queer. “Pete, I’ve learn-1 represents a ship named a certain let- 
car billing them back home. They married a dance-hall girl in Cripple’s that unwinking star- listening to the ®d-a f?r®at deal of this country from tar of the alphabet, and when called
come and go. Just lungers-that’s all. old days and gave her the Gophir tinkle of Hell Divér’s bX” as he listeninK to you talk. Eight days is, on must say: “My ship is loaded with 3

Guess hls nerve was what stopped "«r ^bl®b ,sh® aps TandJrJun,s roamed about with a bad dream, I got a lotnS.time to leave a mine alone.!—’’; that is, the name of a flower be-] »
my pay car. He walked down the off w,tb Joe El wood. When Joe didn’t a hankering to talk things ov-r Yesterday you said a day was a long; ginning with the letter the leader has -
platform, straight and still till the c?m® ba,ck,I packed Hell Diver and “Lord,” said I quiet so as not to tlme to keeP the smell of gold from j railed aS!
cough hit him, racking his body ter- started looking for him and another wake the little fellow, “me and You’v- a Prospector’s nose. Claim jumpers Fo_ jnstan™ th„ , , „ •
nble, but his eyes blazing warned at Women is hard to get off the made considerable medicine about Joê could do many things in eight days. , . . . ’ ”® leader calls C ,
me not to notice it head Podner, but a pipe an3 the sight Elwood-him as run away with m^ “I’ve foun<f the way out, Pete,” he! ^ P01"*8 to 8 certain guest Irnme-]

“Mountain air kind of bite your ?f rich quartz will do it In the morn- wife in Cripple Creek. I’ve aorta said quictly; “sitting here, it came on dmtely she must answer: “My ship is
gizzard?” I asks careless like. lng me and Vou start prospecting.” changed my mind4bout wanting You!me,„at 880uld be done. You’ve been! loaded, with candytuft." If “B” is

He whirled on me, mouth and eyes His eyes grew big with terror as he to send him in range. You’ve heard. awfully good to me, humored me and called, the guest may answer "be- 
trying to cuss me, then keeled over in looked at me, then moved to the table, I this podner of mine begging for his Tared *or * was y°ur 80n* I ; Ronia.” It would be well for the host-
my arms, dead weight. Two days he Panting his hands on the writing pad ! hour. I don’t want to ask too much. !know n0.w tbe Purpose of our meeting, ; ess or leader to have at hand a die- ! — .------------ *----------- .
fussed around the borders and bar- ! pencils lying there, protecting but just hand him that hour, Lord, ' coming to this country, wasn t to tionary for reference. The faster the Printing TennV80n,8 Poem* 
rancas of the Black Country before he îbtm 88 a Jea’ous mother would her and I won’t ask for nothing else and.glve ™e ™y bo“r, my poem, but to help game js piay j In _ d . , ..
comes to himself in my shack, his big,baby- will take off my hat to You forever ?ou to- the,, riches you have earned. ,t , p y tne more enjoyable t “! ™e daye before linotypes were in-
eyes soft and shiny and wondering at “My poetry, Pete!" he cried “I’m more- Amen.” ,1‘s “ far bigger purpoae, Pete; and. ‘ , i vented every letter had to be set by
the things he’d just seen. I bent over j too weak to do that and write ' You Funny how Nature fools with an I *"*?! tbaHkfu'- belne so weak and you ! You might finish the evening with ba“d In the prlutsibops of the world, 
him and he recognizes me immediate, ! don’t, can’t understand, Pete ” he went °'d jasper same as if he was a tender- »° , g and .strong, to be used for it., 8 rose hunt that will send each guest k waa during that period that Murray 
fighting for his breath. Ion, softening his voice and resting hi. f°°t- I had been prospecting about;, you “teaming to Ozone alone off with a souvenir of the evening’s the publisher said that every time be

‘‘'Tain’t my gizzard,” he gasps; puny white hands on my shoulders in Bix days, never thinking “color” was to ge? the things we need, and I will fun.
It s my lung, you idiot, and what the : a way that always set me shivering in tbe country, but just chuckling to EVa, y?.uf mine vvhile you are gone. |

hell business is it of yours?” j inside. “I came out here to die hern see how fast Podner was getting cured Tbat will be my hour, Pete ; so much
And that’s how I met with Podner, « in the mountains. I might just as well wb'*e I made a bluff at working so as ™ore worthy an hour than the one I

P-a-r-d-n-e-r, Podner. He was my, have died in New York if some big to bu™or him, when rich quartz, a “lought had been laid out for me.
podner and Podner I called him al-1 purpose hadn’t been behind it all. I’ve b*g ve*.n **, just naturally crops up ' lo be continued.)
ways, it fitting better to my tongue felt the poem stirring within nie in 1'nd me ,n the eye. Right on
than his fancy handle. Game as a this big country, this country that tbe sur^ac* it was, broad enough to Mlnard’a Liniment, for Coughs A Colds 
pebble, Podner wks. Never complain- frightens yet caresses me. I onlv
ed, but bunked in my shack like it was want an hour, Pete: my hour when I
comfortable as home back East and can write all that I’m feeling. Only 
I was refined and educated. It takes my hour, Pete, and something tells ’ 
some nerve to do that in a strange I’ll get it.”
country when you haven’t a nickel, | The stars were guttering out when 
haven t anything but a hole in your we packed Hell Diver and ftarted the 

,?• ... , , , , 'morning air searching out the mar-
flonr ^ti5?r k0UîS bÿore 11,8 r°w in our bones, and the sun painting
r°°f’ '?ntlnK kit handy, his eyes the snow-filled canyons that top Cair-
(, t '?edn on tbe. timber line of St erons Cone in a cross of blazing fire CARE OF THE SCALP.
Lund on iteete HeH 6 Cref tW‘,lta Through the fountains which the Among the minor ills-thoze
canyon ju^as toough it'hadnTe^ "tys and ^"rgaln^L'tZcM *y’.^h do,-t threaten life’or irn- 

figured on reaching the top. Days that day, with Podner’chattering his {£„aphy81cal effioency-there is rer- 
I d leave him sitting there, the sad delight and Hell Diver looking af him ^ P “one tbat occasions more dis- 
look on his face; nights I d come back astonished, like an old-timer would tress than the various troubles that 
to find him still there, hungering for and me just happy. ’ affect the hair of the head. “A wo-
w!!te AnqethCOU dn ‘ Sev=T to T?ite Tbe third day out he began to grow man’8 K'ory is her hair,” and man’s] Time
tU doorA sdeemed tr'leavl. ."I t 81 ent’ and, h‘8 imagination-drawn would be his if he could only keen it !| Place
Itself to PoS eve, tended LlLd rnf Tre tur?'?g out>° be mica as In most cases he could keep it if he „
ing anj easv ,0 v y . ’ ' p A J115 baad 8?gged forward and his feet would only begin to care for it soon! ^l°st of the girls will come as gay
on to noticef just get' ouVthe skillet ^'^“hladto^for ïtodVesa'^ h'm ®nough but good ba'-' is like good! crepe-paper duplicates of their favor- 
and doctor up a mess of bacon and ing it woutoastonish^fm^umb out VW® 8eldom apPreciate it orj ’te\but don 1 be surprised if some of
beans and then we’d eat, him silent of himself; besides. Red Mesa had !,hmk,of means for preserving it until! ‘he boY8 c°me looking like giant but-; 
and forgetful that I was there at all. never been half prospected. be8ins to depart, and then it is often ! 7?ns or cardboard hearts from which
l .mew his mind was on that pad of : We came to it on the sixth day 400 late- “ 1 bIo°d seems to flow.

lPineCoi writing that ncver showed a just as me and Hell Diver had come Many of the troubles with our hair! If y°ur Party is outdoors you won't1 
‘‘The disease is mostly in hi* »» °! lfc a d°Z^rlvtinî?S abruptly —lack ol lustre, brittleness, dandniff.i have worry much about decora-

Doc used to sav to me "H,h ! .U/°Und thePlv'8 sJide. Podner thinning or actual baldness -eomc) t,on8i "“tire has taken care of that
imaginative, Pete; all poet fellows are head Sng'tortard"a/d wob’ P*ma’l,\from ,ack »f nutrition. Thcl {or yoa' of cou''3<'. « your party is 
Just distract, his mind and you’ll be bly. He gotfone eyeful then steatoht" fu™ °f the 8ca,p- un,ike tbe sk’n ol:at n,ght y°u wl" want to string up 
astonished at the rapidity of his im- ened, the breath coming through hto the rest of the body. is stretched over] Jap,anese lanturns for additional light. 
proveillent. j teeth and into his lungs with a big a bony 8urface. so that its blood sup-1 7d you may want to serve your re-

i.uc I odner was tender as a woman hissing sound. I knew his feeling ! pIy must b,; brought from a distanc * frcshments from ft rose decorated
tain mlnV'hrt and ncZer bavi!}Sr quite got over théfii my- and is aimost completely shut off by hc0}h on the Porch,
got a wav from “color îî*”î SC j[ wl?fP 1 6tumble on Red Mesa. | pressure against the skull such as that As the flowers arrive, give each a
over with Hell Diver beans n? tf ^ ** ij Wllderness. a desert of rocks ; a| made by the lim of a man’s straw .at iA^ed bit of rose-colored cardboard 
Ms -nd'hTdÎ^ g„tPthat‘habit Lcks-toat’s® RbTmc^ TuMi"5 °^°T ^ derby" Tb® 8«« hat b^ the or‘ which there are a few words from 

liver,ly years back when my wife— all red. There’s no color or mix-up^f M unr,oubtedIy the main rer.son «ome floiver quotation. Tell ;‘m that
well, anyhow burrows have lots more colors that Red Mesa hasn’t got It”, fhat 80 man.V more men than womeni he w,n flnd b,a partners for tbe first
srr.se than folks about such things, not made, Red Mesa ain’t It’s tost' grow ba*d- The few instances of bald-1 event by matching up with the other 

l 5ot a? Jdea- I.sprung it jumbled together in ledges, canyons ! ne8s in women Can usually be explain-' flowers who complete the quotation
on him next time I heard him pacing jnountains, rough Valleys : chucked out ed by lack >f care or bv negleri When the various quotations have been
1 ...... ' ===■ : of heaven because it hurt the angels’ some disease of the scalp. I assembled, there will be some quaint

j ey®8: When the Lord painted this] The great thing in caring f0» .n,,■ bouquets, indeed. Imagine a gaudy 
HiVrlotLTU7,iav,Trn Red ,M®sa for : scalp i, lo maintain a gooc, sui.nlv of‘ sunflower grouped with tea roses,! He fitoshed, tossednfhem “down ‘h’ere f°r 1^"* ^ hair'LVs'| 8”®®t peas, and forget-me-nots!

[where only sun-squinted, old jaspers iî u!age .th,‘' 18' vlKorous rubbing! Each group is given a score card on
! hko me would tumble across ’em. .glV. end morfiing combined with ■ ■ —---------------------------
Podner was whispering out loud, but Pmcb'nK the scalp between thumb and 
whispering: ! forefinger—will help greatly. If that

Its the palette of God, Pete! The ! Is done faithfully from early life a

» v-rl-ai r: every—” ’( Shampooing > the healthy scalp be-
1 He stopped, grabbing my arm till ’ yond- what is necessary for cleanliness 
his weak fingers bit right into my —°nc« every week or fortnight—is 

jb®110- H® wasn’t whispering any more, ; harmful. There is nothing better for 
the huskincss had disappeared from th® shampoo than tincture of green

I a : s&
j ed mit like ehimîng gl'd!"5 V°iCe roll‘j ®old water, and then a very little yel- 

1 “You see rocks out there Pete- °W, yaBe']ne or a mixture of vaseline 
1 recks and their colors. But I see and lanol,n sb°old be rubbed into the 
more than rocks, more than colors— roots- When the scalp has been neg- 
much more. I see my hour out there; ,ected tb® ba'r may become drv and 
Ant ri VP fought and prayed for. i la®k lustre. For that condition p 
do I seVan'th^t mLr’ JU,8t a\plain'y pomade of ®n«al Parts of citrine oint 

i itself into buildings“that pTerc'e the "^’i 7“”"® a”d lann,ia 'a
] sky hiving with thousand/and hun- “S , A '‘A* °f,tlle mixture well 
i ?r*ds,.,°f thousands of human beings T ,bbcd nto tbe roots at night once a 
! Jast like us. And the irregular rock "f®68 or 80 and washed out with a 
i canyons before me become streets, all sbampoo of tincture of green soap 
crowded, Pete, with people. Ar.d there in tb« morning will often bring back 
is one street where the hurrying crowd tbe natural beauty of the hair 
of human beings stop and stare into I 
the great window of a great store -a I 

! book shop, Pete. They talk with one t* _
I another although they a:o not ac ,ou want an excuse to dress up,
j quainted, talk about the book, the vol- 7 not ask y°ur friends to represent 
I ume staring out of that window at their favorite flower at an afternoon 
them. And there is a woman, Pete, ?r evening sarden party? Since June 
who stops too, I do not know her, have *s the month of

"’b,cb tab,es on®, two, and three are I mj

a-diatanee apart—and guess a series' aBdteaBBMtaÉÉMBn

kmmsi WRKUVS
an odd jumble of letters.

This is called a Rosebush Contest.
Again they work as a group, and the 
ones who find most parts of a rose
bush on their cards are awarded tiny 
nosegays.

To match up the flowers for

NURSES
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply 
Superintendent.
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IISALADA"1 -S

In work or 
Piny» It gives 
the poise and 
steadiness that

success.
It helps digestion, 

nllaya thirst, keep
ing the month cool 
and moist, the throne 
muscles relaxed 
and pliant and the 
nerves at ease. ,

■0k

to th»

supper
partners, let the girls and men draw 
from two baskets in which identical 
flowers have been placed. If there 
aren’t enough different flowers, —ou 
might use the same flower in various 
colors, as red, yellow, pink, and white 
roses and the various colored pinks 
and pansies.

When partners have been drawn, 
they may seek the rose booth and help 
themselves to 
might serve:

$TEA
ha» given Matchless Quality for 31 year»! 
___ So Delicious 1 Just Try It.

Passing the Love 
Of Women

ida rosy supper. You
1

J
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Most Have Been

Bug—“This must be one of those

<•

was called on to print Tennyson’s 
poems he 6ad to secure an extra sun- 

HOUSE OR HOME. Ply of the letters “l" and “v,” since
A house is built of bricks and stones,! th® poet UTOd the word "love" so of- 

Of sills and posts and piers; ’ ten- 11 w88 8 noble though Incidental 
But a home is built of lovely deeds ' trlbute to 8 cardinal word in the eub- 

That stand a thousand years. Ume strains of the Illustrious poet.
A house, though but a humble cot,

Within its walls may hold 
A home of priceless beauty, rich 

In Love’a eternal gold.

•>

A ___
There are 2,174 different characters 

in the works of Dickens.

me

Skirts Pleated $1.About the House NATURE STUDY RECORDS.
It would surely be interesting for 

the girls of a community to set out to
discover how many flowers, birds or EMBROIDERY AND LINGERIE CO. 
trees they can flnd in their vicinity in ' 740 Yonge 8t„ Toronto
the course of the summer holidays. At 
a camp one year on the closing day, I 
after only a week’s search, the girls 
went in a procession and attached ! 
names to all the trees they had identi- ! 
fled and presented to the camp on ai 

(Flower costumes) birch bark roll a list of forty-five !
R. S. V. P. _______ i

Paart, PUetwL Accord!»» Fleeting end Ftne Knife 
Pirating at rramuble priera. Hemetltchlng 10 end 
tended*1!» * Oul'of 'u,w* ®«lere proutytly at-

choose this flower as your own and 
send this invitation out on rose colored 
cards :

name-

Miss Crimson Rambler bids all the 
flowers to a party in her garden 

on June eighth. eddy’s
TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

*CL;jmK*ME 
outwearaJlothers

Embroidery, Crochet, Fancy 
Needle Workers

Wo s-ell your good , on consignment. 
Send a stamp for reply. 

Lingerie and Specialty Shop 
120 Danforth Avenue Toronto

FIt’s Great
tofeethirsty 
when you Know 
the answer , x

|S
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A pure beverage- 
bottled in our abso
lutely sanitary plant 
where every bottle is 
sterilized.
Buy it by the 
from your dealer and 
keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.
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caser

©r ,P5S w
•-

5l ifebuoy may bo safe
ly used on the ten der
est skin.

•-?-

It la wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod- Drink
lea. :

@m:écë
Lifttmoy hohU* A a tv» inamtt-

fulhsahky thins.

V

j m Delicious and RefreshingA GARDEN PARTY. I •-CIS

ATHE COCA-COLA COMPANT
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, VancouverV 1.1)69 roses, you might j ISSUE No. 24—’23.
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The Mower 
thats Guaranteed

Hit materials (rum which 
SmaiikMowen are made 
# (he wny they are made 
guarantee durable and 

\ satisfactory service,
y, Theliecnul cuilcryour 
$X immoy can bay. Aakfor
W\ aSmartli Mower hymn. 
ViVJAMES SMART PLANT.
VoA tnOCKVlUC ONT.
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